
Data centers
Both Atman Data Centers (WAW-1 and WAW-2) are located in 
Warsaw, the fastest growing business hub in Central and 
Eastern Europe. The attractiveness of this market stems from 
the high demand for good-quality digital services, which is 
why the world's largest global cloud providers have already 
made their footprint there. Warsaw is also an alternative to 
Europe’s mature data center market, the so-called FLAP-D, 
due to the availability of land and electricity

Create 
your footprint 
in Poland 
Use a scalable, flawlessly 
connected data center from 
the local market leader

ATMAN’S RESOURCES

Atman DC Warsaw-1

Atman DC Warsaw-2

 Tier III+
 ISO 9001:2015 
 ISO/IEC 27001:2013
 EPI-DCOS level-4
 SLA 99.999% power supply   
 availability (2N redundancy) 
 Documented 100%   
 uptime since 2013

 Colocation
 IaaS
 Remote hands
 Technical support 
 BaaS
 Object Storage
 Anti-DDoS
 FWaaS

 Carrier-neutral policy
 Internet Connect 
 Metro Connect
 DC Poland Connect
 Cloud Connect
 IX Peering
 Tier 1 Transit
 WAN Connect

 10,500 sq. m net 
 of technical space 
 73 MW of dedicated 
 power supply
 N+1 HVAC precision cooling
 20 generators
 1.3-1.5 PUE

Standard Basic parameters Services Connectivity



Solid background and eminent 
development potential
Atman is a Polish data center services provider with over 30 
years of experience and a track of pioneer implementations 
in the local ICT market. The company is owned by Global 
Compute Infrastructure (a part of the global Goldman Sachs 
group), which supports the company's growth potential in 
network and data center based resources. 

Reliable self-sufficiency
Due to own engineering and project management teams 
supported by an extensive network of local suppliers, Atman 
can guarantee no delay in construction and commissioning.

We boast our resiliency and service continuity, having the 
key components in place: own plot of land, free power 
capacity, own �ber connectivity, skilled sta�, and unwaver-
ing supply chain. Atman’s nationwide network interconnects 
directly with the Google Cloud Platform, the Microsoft 
network, and Tier 1 operators. Also, our Internet exchange 
point aggregates crucial global and local content providers. 

Atman’s fiber-optic infrastructure
 99.97% – average availability of Internet access service 
 for the last 5 years
 2,560 km of long-distance lines
 2,480 km of metropolitan lines
 38 nodes of nationwide data transmission network
 PoPs in Frankfurt and Kiev
 50% of the business in Polish major cities 
 is within the network’s coverage:
 1,400 on-net �ber locations
 42,200 near-net �ber locations

Own Internet exchange: Thinx IX
Resources: Akamai Cache, Allegro, CDN77, 
CloudFlare, Edgio, Facebook, GOG, Google Cache, Net�ix, 
redCDN, Riot Games, TVP, Twitch

City   % of on-net / near-net
Warsaw  80%
Katowice  48%
Wroclaw  32%
Lodz  30%
Cracow  22%
Poznan  17%
Tricity district  15%

The current �lling of the existing colocation facilities neces-
sitates the construction of another building in Atman DC 
WAW-1 campus to be commissioned in Q1 2024:
 3,600 sq. m net
 7.2 MW of IT power
 12 halls (300 sq. m and 600 kW each)
 Custom �t-out

NEW INVESTMENTS

WHY ATMAN

30 years in ICT market
The �rst ISP and Internet exchange in Poland
Leader of Polish DC market since 2011 (PMR)
Revenue: USD 45 million
2,100 clients
200 employees incl. 100 engineers

WARSAW

FRANKFURT

KIEV

The demand for data center services on the local market 
and the opening of Warsaw-based regions by global 
cloud giants accelerated Atman’s decision on a green-
�eld investment – another data center campus, located 
approximately 30 km from the existing sites.
 30,000-50,000 sq. m
 30-50 MW of IT power
 ”Indoor football pitch” architecture 

Highly flexible and scalable 
infrastructure, ready-to-use
When planning your expansion in CEE, you may appreciate 
the cost optimization using Atman’s data center infrastructure. 

Regardless of whether you need a data hall or an entire 
facility, we can arrange the space and customize environ-
mental parameters according to your requirements.

Contact or visit us to verify our services quality
Atman sp. z o.o.  
Grochowska 21a
04-186 Warsaw, Poland
+48 22 5156 800
info@atman.pl
 

datacenterpoland.com

https://datacenterpoland.com/

